President’s Monthly Update for Coastline
September 18, 2017
Dear Coastline Colleagues:
As we get into the fourth week of the Fall Semester, Summer seems like a distant memory from long
ago. Nonetheless, I hope that you found some time during the short summer to get some rest and
relaxation, and to spend time with your family, friends, and loved ones.
Thanks to all of you who were able to join us for our All College Meeting/Flex Day and our Guided
Pathways’ kick off. In the next two years, we look forward to developing, designing, and implementing
our version of the Guided Pathways as a transformative framework for student success, based on our
strengths and our aspirations for our students. We are already doing a lot of great things to support
student success, individually and collectively. The guided pathways movement is an opportunity to
dream out loud, leverage our successes in increasing our institutional effectiveness, and to transform
our practices for the maximum benefit of our students. Specific plans and activities will be shared soon
for continuing our dialog and work on Guided Pathways.
A critical part of our Guided Pathways journey is understanding more deeply our student achievement
data, as reflected in our key performance indicators and other student data that you or our college may
have at the student, course, program, department, wing, and/or institutional level. I encourage all of us
get into the habit of regularly reviewing student data and having robust dialog with our colleagues. Our
Institutional Effectiveness Department website is a valuable and rich resource for student achievement
data, including our College Scorecard, at http://www.coastline.edu/about/institutional-effectiveness.
Please check it out, and if you don’t see the data you need, please contact Dr. Aeron Zentner and his
team.
As you can see in the Enrollment Update below, we are well on our way in terms of reaching our FTES
target—thanks to all of you. It is clear that we are already doing a very good job in terms of providing
access to our students. Our ultimate goal, of course, is to have as many of them retained and be
successful. One of the factors that affect our institutional success data, as well as financial aid data, are
students who enrolled but may never have attended classes, or stopped attending classes. Your
assistance is requested in noting no show or dropping these students in a timely manner.
If you have students that need additional support in order to succeed, please refer them to our
comprehensive array of student support services, our student success centers, our counseling faculty,
and other student support programs. We have tremendous faculty, administrators, staff, and student
workers in our student services and academic support programs to assist our instructional colleagues
and their students.
Our accreditation self study is underway and I appreciate everyone’s support and engagement in this
process. Special thanks to our Accreditation Steering Committee, led by Danny Pittaway, Vince
Rodriguez, and Aeron Zentner. If you are not yet involved in this process, I invite you to please do so.
As always, our Fall semester is expected to be extremely busy, invigorating with many activities at, at
times, exhausting. Words are not enough to express my deep appreciation to each of you--- for all that

you do for Coastline, our students, and each other. I am proud and grateful for all that you do. Thank
you!
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Enrollment Update
Fall 2017 Resident FTES Update
Fall
2016
2017
Credit FTES
2350.34
2449.44
Non-Credit FTES
120.58
131.74
FTES
2470.92
2581.18
Source: Coast Reports collected 9.17.2017
Note: The data does not include the new term length multiplier

Difference
99.10
11.16
110.26

The Coast Reports registration count comparison from September 17, 2017 shows Coastline at 2581.18
FTES for Fall 2017, which is 110.26 (4.46%) higher than Fall 2016.
FTES to meet our base (5670.02) and enrollment management goal (6200.00):
•
•

Percent of Base: 65.6%
Percent of enrollment Management Goal: 60.0%

Accreditation Update
Our accreditation self-evaluation process is well on its way, led by Faculty-Co Chair Danny Pittaway,
Accreditation Liaison Officer Vince Rodriguez and the the Accreditation Steering Committee. The goal is
to have a complete draft of the Institutional Self Evaluation Report (ISER) by November/December,
2017. The purpose of the self evaluation is to promote critical self-reflection and evaluation of what we
are doing well in terms of meeting the Accreditation Standards, identify gaps or areas that need
improvement, and to fill the gaps and/or implement improvements identified to meet the Accreditation
Standards, Commission Policies, and/or Eligibility Requirements prior to the External Accreditation Peer
Review Visit in early March, 2019. If you would like more information on the self-evaluation process or
how to get involved, please contact Danny,Vince, or any of the Accreditation Steering Committee
Members. We invite you to get involved—your perspective is valued and your contributions are
appreciated.

2016-2017 Program Review Summary
At the heart of our integrated planning process is program review. Under the leadership of our Program
Review Committee, co-chaired by Josh Levenshus and Aeron Zentner, programs are reviewed based a
schedule developed by the Committee. Program Review is critical in making sure that we are fulfilling
our mission and achieving continuous improvement for the benefit of our students. Attached is a
summary of program reviews completed for the 2016-17 academic year. You may also find additional
information on the Program Review website at http://www.coastline.edu/about/program-review. I

appreciate the hard work of our faculty, managers, and staff in conducting program review and, more
importantly, implementing continuous improvements as a result.

Update on DACA Program
These are difficult and uncertain times for students who are enrolled in the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA). The more than 800,000 individuals who participate in the DACA program are
also called “Dreamers.” As you may have read in the news, President Trump recently made a decision to
end DACA. While there appears to be some legislative advocacy for saving DACA participants from
possible deportation, nothing is written legislatively at this time. The California Community College
System of 114 colleges, the Coast Community College District (including Coastline) remains committed
to serving and supporting our DACA students. Copies of Chancellor Oakley’s and Chancellor
Weispfenning's memos are attached. As noted in Chancellor Weispfenning’s memo, the State
Chancellor’s Office has dedicated a website for undocumented students via the link
http://www.cccco.edu/ResourcesforUndocumentedStudents.aspx. As well, a San Francisco-based
nonprofit has established scholarship funds especially to help CA community college, CSU, and UC
students pay for the $495 renewal fee. Interested DACA students should visit http://lc4daca.org. You
may also refer students who need assistance or additional information to Julie Mendez-Marquez, EOPS
Director at jmendez54@coastline.edu (714-241-6207) or Maria Hernandez Figueroa at
mhernandezfigueroa@coastline.edu (714-241-6427). A resource page on our website is also under
development by our Marketing Department.

Event Highlights
Foundation Appreciation Event – “Stage Coast”
Coastline Community College Foundation hosted its annual Donor Appreciation Reception on Friday,
September 8th at the Newport Beach Campus. “Stage Coast” guests enjoyed an evening in country
western theme, complete with BBQ, line dancing and country tunes provided by Coastline band, One
Credit Shy. Special guests included Trustee Mary Hornbuckle and her husband Jerry, Vice Chancellors Dr.
Andreea Serban & Dr. Cindy Vyskocil, District Director of Human Resources Crystal Crane, Coastline
Foundation Board members, including the newly-elected Foundation President, David Osborn; as well as
corporate sponsors, faculty, staff and community members. The Foundation is thankful for the
continued support of their donors, and looks forward to celebrating with them again next year. For
more information on how to donate to Coastline Foundation, please contact foundation@coastline.edu.

Coastline Art Gallery Opening
On the evening of Friday, September 8, 2017, the Art Gallery launched the Strings Attached Fiber Arts
Exhibit with a runway fashion show hosted by Santino Rice from Project Runway. The gallery exhibit
displays various mediums celebrating fine arts & fashion, including jewelry, mixed media paintings,
textiles and fabric sculpture. Visit the Coastline Art Gallery while the exhibit is on display until October
19, 2017. Please contact Art Gallery Curator, David Lee, for more information: dmlee@coastline.edu.

The event will include works from:
• Alana Medina
• Karen Feuer-Schwager
• Ashley Bowman
• Kate Tatsumi
• Beck + Col
• Kathryn Pellman
• Cat Chiu Phillips
• Katy Abramson
• Chi Huynh
• Kelsey Leib
• Cindy Rinne
• LeeAnna Yater
• Clifford Eberly
• Linda Lieu
• Debbie Carlson
• Marty Ornish
• Deborah Anne
• Mary Colmar
• Deborah Weir
• Michelle Robinson
• Elise Vazelakis
• Robin Przybysz
• Janet Adams
• Sharon Phipps Kump
• Ji Oh
On Wednesdays the Art Gallery will be open for coffee and donuts at 8am.

Upcoming Events
Institutional Self-Evaluation Report (ISER) Training at the Irvine Hilton Hotel
Tuesday, September 19, 2017

Guided Pathways Fall 2017 workshop
Thursday, September 28, 2017
The California Community Colleges Guided Pathways is a multi-year program of the Chancellor’s Office
designed to provide each college with the opportunity to implement Guided Pathways as an overarching
framework for significantly improving student outcomes.
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